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ABSTRACT
This brief focuses on student .attrition ard retention
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This Brief focuseson student attrition and retention in the two-
year college. It consists of six sections: General Works on and.
Definition of Attritibn/Retention; Findings from the Colleges; Programs
and Methods of Reducing Attrition; Special_Groups of Students and
Attrition; Withdrawal fr'om courses; and Methodology and Use of Follow-
up Studies. This literature review is basedcn.references to both published
and unpublished materials from a variety of sources., including bOoks .

are!. journals in the field, and the files of the ERIC'system.

Complete copies of the titles with asterisks may be purchased from
the ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, Virginia
22210. The microfiche price for each title cited here is S0.83. Hard

copy (xerox reproduction) prices are 1-25 pages, $1.67; 26-50, $2.06-;
5175. $3.50; 76-100, $4.67. For materials having more than 100 pages,
add Si for each 25-page increment (or fraction thereof). Postaw must
be added to 4 ll order.



1ttei7Jon 41su3.Ny re --lints who (10 not complete the courSCs for
which tney enroll in ,cLlar term or who do not enroll for the next
term. Withdrawal from ail courses or noncontinuation from one term to

frequently ar,ociated with the "iaLel "dropout.' Withdrawal
from a single'cburse is also of concern to educators. Although some
studies intercilange terms, "dropout" typiOafly denotes the non-persister
or student who. does not systematically progress toward a goal as defined

Institutions, While "Withdrawal syndrome!" -refers to students who drop
t from onl one course.

Attrition /retention studies ,attempt to identify factors'which predict,*
student and success or failure. There are many'
more -s.ttgl-?s,rin which attrition/retention,is part of a broader spectrUm
or only one phAe of the effort to trace the flow of students through
tne educeit,i_onal pPocess and follow-up on. their activities after leaving
institutions, 'Few authors analyze the implications of their-findings--
probably beciuse the assumption, that dropouts represent failure and
persistence equals success_appears axiomatic.

The oreiblem

Attrition rates reported in the recent' literature range from 20A to
70,5 percent. In one study :the statewide average was 48 percent (with a
range from 30 to 56 percelt). The problem for educators who note high
attrition rates is. how ,to educe them: Recognizing that factors exist
over wt\ich the institution has little control does, not assuage the devas-
tation to instructors 'whose students drop out nor appease boards of trus-
tees whol ina time of increasingly stringent fiscal constraints, are,con-
cerned about costs of recruitment, admission evaluation and other services
for a constantly changing body 'of studentsparticularly in an era of
declining ehrollment ,pools of 'traditional" students. Strategies which
could affect retention-statistics Such as concentrating on recruitment
of those students whose characteristics are similar to proven persisers'
are clearly unacceptable on other educational grounds.

Surprisingly little corn:67-n is expresed about the community college's
raison d'Qtre7-the students themselves. What difference. colleges make'
to the studefts they serve is frequently not discussed in the literature
on community college student persistence/attrition. Nevertheless, a major
California study asserts that The concept of non-persistence does not
i'mp'ly failure on the part of the students or the colleges." '

Distress Regardirighinh Dro pout Rates May Be Exaggerated

-Colleges tend to treat as non-persisters those students who do not
reenroll at the same campus for the 'following term. Yet studies reveal
that, in fact, 3 to 12 percent of these former students had granliattRi.
Additional students counted as dropouts had transferred to other- two-
four-year institutions. '



tig s do atten of by analyze pees Ice in relationship to
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the fi are 111 .colilpleters' whose eblectIves encompassea.only
one o' o courses." Nct'all institutions .anpoar to accept the validi0
trt ic "H'ii itei" aims, emphasizing instead completion of degree, transfer,
or certificate programs as their criterion for completion. The extent to
which "dropouts" are act,pally "completers" merits further study. While
two- thirds of a saMple,of early leavers at a college in the mid-West reported
that thep,had achieved their. stated .purpose at the college, a Califor0a
college study.indicated that 60 percent of the students withdrewhhefore
Meeting their objectives (although one-third of' them la'ter reenrolled).
It is not -clear how much of the aifference reported from these colleges,
reflects methodology or actual variance in extent of satisfaction. Obtain-
ing reliable information cegarding'gtudent goals is not always easy. infor-
mation from college records may represent forced cinic:es of whiiih none is
.congruent with the student's actual purpose. Questions intent
may be asked, before the student has had the opportunity to his or
her educational goals: Objectives may change over time so follow-up
study participants may be unable to recall accdrately.thei,r original purpose.
histitutions particiQating a California study of persistence/attrition
reported such data obtained .from student but many felt t-hat their
information might well be invalid. If the true goals of student . wre taken
into consideration, the dropout. problem couldbe placed in better perspective.

The extent to which' students treated,as "dropouts" are actually "stopouts"
also' deserves attention. Continuous enrollment may be a luxury for students
who nevertheless persa.ye e toward an objective on an. intermittent basis.

Students counted as nOn- urners in follow -up studies often report 4 high
degree of satisfaction with their' educational experiences at the colleges:
-they leave. The also indicate they plan to return. Refinement of strategies
to fac.ilitate reenrollment of these students may be in order.

Who i the propout Student

,According to the various studies it is the part-time students; vocational/
technical or business majors; members of _ethnic minorities; "older',! students
(definition varies); -Omen; "special" students; and Protestants who are mere
prone to dropping out.

Part -time students are leading candidates to become attrition statistics)
in a study of 32 California community colleges, 51 percent of the part-time
(less than 12 units') students enrolled at the campuses.fo the firt time
did not continue= -into the second semester in comparison with 21 percer
noncontinuation rate for full-time students,. The non-persitence rate. to
daytime students was found to. be 30 percent, while the evening .student. rate
was 56 percent.; however, part-time/full-time status was a more _important
source of variance in the rates.

In the Californi study, sex made a small, albei t statist cally ificant_
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Religious affiliation was foun to Li_ aced to attrition in a study df.
junior college women. Propor' ly . 'rotestan,ts were characterized asmost likely to drop out;_Catk to persist, and Jews to transfer. .

Academic aptitude is a measure one would expect to be associated with
student attrition and retention. However, recent community college studieshave not contributed muchioformation

to promote understanding of the
relationship. Analysis of academit achievement factors' reveals that itis not only-the academically poor students whq drops out. Although in
the California sample about one -third of the students who completed onlyone term would have been in academic difficulty had they persisted, 43
percent who discontinued after one term earned EPA's of "B" or better.

Additional factors associated with student attrition are low self-concept
of ability, high debilitating anxiety, low internal.reinforcement- control,
and lack of goal and value cl r"ity.

Reasons for Attrition

What are the students' reasons for leaving college (in addition to transferor goal completion)? Explanations -vary. At one college reasons are "forthe most part, personal." Another reports that most withdrawals were for
stated reasons over which the college had little or no control. Financialproblems, full-time employment, and Job Conflicts are frequently reported.
Apparently students are forced to favor financial stability through employ-
ment over pursuit of educational goals. One study suggests that no singlereason, such as academic difficulty, could be isolated to explain students'reasons for non-return. The same study found "disappointment with program
of study" to he a more frequent 'reason for new students- than for continuing
students and appears to be one of the'few studies to have considered this
factor.

ed primarily on attrition at four-year institutions, it i is

ersistence reflectsinvOlVemen The supposed easy access



to Cprmunity college education is said to e equated With a minimal

.ifivistwent of energy.,Consequently, in two-year colleges, dropping out

involves minimum 'disrution of the student's life style.

Reent studies in the ERIC system have not illuminated the effects on

attrition/retention of tuition fees charged at some colleges in comparison

with no or low-tuition colleges or the impact ef, selectivity of admissions:

Possible Solutions

What wakes a difference? Unfortunately, many, documents which reporAinmova-

tive ,strategies for working with students (instructlonal methodology or

counseling techniques, for example) do not include information regarding

the impact of those methods on attriti.on/retentiori rates.

Following are some suggestion from the literature regarding met.hmds

of reducing attrition and withdrawal. A learning skills; center Program in

the areas of basic math, basic English, accounting, business; and chemistry

significantly lowered dropOut rates for students who used the services.

Modules, audio-tutorials and contracts were three components of an integrated

system of instruction at a Community based, performance oriented people's

college that reduces attrition. In a generalsbiology course, a traditional

.

lecture method combined with evaluation by frequent, short quizzes produced

the lowest rate of attrition when compared with other methods of instruction

and evaluation, Students who enrolled in a remedial (foundations) program-

Were found "to have significa'ntly treater persistence' than those'in a

control group. One proposed method for reducing course withdrawal was an

informational pamphlet describing instructional methods and course require-

merits .
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Actin, Alexander Preyont
csey7Bass, 1975:

udents froM Or Out. San Francis

this study based on data from the Cooperative Institutional
Research Program (CIRP) coh.ortof 1968 freshmen who were followed up

in 1972: DisCusses the design of the study; presents detailed definitions

of the basic terms dropout, stopout, and persisters; summarizes the

then current employment and marital status of dropouts; analyzes student

characteristics at time of'college entry and combines measures to
form an estim.ate of "dropout-proneness"; exomines the impact on persistence

of_varjous forms of financial aid, employment, residence, academic
achievement, and participation in.extracurricular activities; relates

:istence to y,pe of college; summarizes implications for categories

of decision-makers; and suggests directions for future research on the

dropout phenomenon. Includes references.

Moore, Maynard. ' "Student Attrition in the Open-door Community College:

A'Working Hypothesis." Communit_i_1111qge_Spcial gene Quarterly,
6 (2): 34-38; Summer I '76.

Presents a model of adaptive (in Contrast with selective)
,education based on the systems-dYnamic approach to the problem of

student attrition. Defines attrition as student's failure-to achieve

own goals.

NackenS,John.
Universi

' "Community College Dropout Redefined." College-and

51 (3.); 322-329; Spring 1976.

A study of student attrition rates in 15 Florida junior colleges
considered students' educational objectives and plans to reach them.

Responses show two groups commonly mislabeled dropouts: Those who

originally planned to take one or more courses and those who left

planning to return. Only two-percent were considered legitimate dropouts.

Noel, Lee, and Renter, Lois (Comps.) College Student Retention. An

Annotated Bibliography of Recent Dissertations= 1970 -March 197

Iowa City, Ia.: American College Testing Program, 1975. 34pp.

(ED 121'233

This bibliography of recent dissertations (1970 to March. 1975)

on the subject of attrition and retention of college students is intended

to serve aS a resource guide for adahnistrators and for re'search,in

higher education. The arrangement is by type of institution for which

the data werb collected' (public community colleges,.public colleges

and universities, private colleges and universities, acrd others

subdivided by studies. of a single institution and by those studies

that included data from two or more institutions.



ntages , Timothy J_; arid Creedon, Carol F. 'Studies of,Coliege
Attrition: 1950:1975." Review of Educational Research, 48
49-101; Winter' 1978.

Summarises tenty-five years (1950 to 1975) of research findings
regarding Student attrition. Includes a methodological critique of
college attrition studies; addresses problems in defining "attrition"'
and "dropout"; presents theoretiCal models and national rates pf
attrition; discusses such factors associated with attrition as demographic,
academic, motivational, personality, college environment, financial,
and health; reviews student reports of reasons for withdrawal; describes
the withdrawal procedure; and reports on programs to reduce attrition.
.Includes bibliography.

Tinto, Vincent. "Dropout from Higher Education: A`-Theoretical Synthesis
of Recent search. Review_ of Educational earch, 45 (1):
9-125; Winter 1975

A theoretical model is attempted that explains the processes
of interaction between the individual and the institution that lead
differing individuals to drop out from the institutions. Recent research
in the field.is also reviewed to gain- new insights into,the social
process of dropping out from higher education.

FININGS FROM THE COLLEGES

Analysis of Persistence-after Four Semesters Fall 1975 Entering
Student Flow ProjecI, Report No. 28, Honolulu: University of Hawaii,
Community College System, October 1977. 63pp. (ED 144 -671)*

-The Hawaii Community College System conducted a follow-up
study of the 8,979 students who enrolled for the first time in fall
1975, to determine persistence rates and to ascertain the characteristics
of graduates, persisters, non-persisters, and stop-outs. Those who had
attended four continuous semesters grid had graduated, were designated
graduates." "Persisters" were those who had attended four continuous

semesters, but had not graduated. "Stop-outs" were those who'had
attended more than one semester, but not all four. And " "non - persisters ""
were those who had attended 'one *semester only. At the end of-spring
1977, were graduates, 30.9% were persisters, 35.2% were classified
as stop-outs, and 25.4 were non-persisters. In general, graduates
had attended Neighbor Island public high schools, were, full-time
students with 3.5+ GPA's, and were working for certificates in health
or technology programs. Persisters tended to be less than 19 years
old at entry, had attended Oahu public high schools:, were full-time
students working for-the Associate of Science degree, were enrolled in

-6-



business or hc.t.el d ser' and had CPA rsnginq from . to 2.i.

Non-pers were usually.22 to 24 years olu, graduates of Mlainlarid
or territorial high .schlbols, and were transfers, part-time, and/or
unelassifiod studenLs with GP 's below 2.0 who completed less than

half their attempted credit-,. Stop-outs and the three categories already
d_scri-bed are analyzed by campus and pronram and by student characteristics
WTithia pro -,WS.- Statistical- data ace appen

m.r

mdersen, Roger` !C. AlleganyCommunrt_:y Col iag Attrition Jtudy:- Fall

Semester, Semester, 1976. _tmberland, Md.: Allegany

Community College-, May 1976. 42pp. (ED 122 878)*

Of 1,629 students enrolled in the fall'semestor of 19 5 at
Ailec;anY Cc imunity College, 340 (20.9 percent) did riot re-register

spring 1976. Although the fall enrollment contained almost twice
Many full-time as part-time students, more than half of the non-

returning students were PorI-time.- Attrition also correlated to age
of the students,.grade .point average GPA), and whether the students

' had been classified as "special" students during the fall semester.'
In spring 1 "976, survey instruments were mailed to all non-returning
students, except those 58 who had been suspended. for academic reasons:
A total of 178 former students (63%3 percent) responded to this survey,
which asked the student's reason for discontinuing his enrollment.
Twelve percent of the respondents said that they 'did riot return because
they had graduated. Each of the reasons "financial problems,"
" "entered job market," and "achieved educational goals"- were cited by
11.1 percent of the respondents; ,9.2 percent had transferred-to a fot

year institution. About 20 percent of the respondents Cited reasons-
unique to themselves, and not- among the 10 choices on the survey instrument.
Survey responses are correlated to sex, a-ge, course load, GPA, and
turriculdM.- CoMplete data are'presented in tabular form, and the survey
instrument is appended.

Gell, Robert L., and Others. A Four Year-Follow-up o_f Non - retuning

Students at Montgomery College. Rockville, Md.: Montgomery
College, Office of Institutional Research, 1975. 59pp. (ED 115 358

Ah annual survey of non- returning Montgomery College students
from the years 1971 to 1973 was conducted in order to examine reasons
for choosing to leave the college, identify trends, determine the status
of students at the time a the survey, and assess the impact of their
college experience on current activities. The 454 usable responses
(20' percent) were weighted to compensate for the sampling- pue.

Adding the 550 students who participated in a similar 1970
which provided baseline data, .the weighted total of the four p._;

study population comes to 1,904 students. About half of the non-graduates
who brahjsferred.enrolled at the University of Maryland. Nearly two-

thirds of.the t.rmsfe.r' ',.tild,7!ns changed mirtier in Le 1.

59,percentof them losingsoMe of their credit. Over the four-year

span, awer non-qraduatn seomed to be.on7,inoincj their education, and

more of them were employed, mostly in-health-related, secretarial,

i5.'emputer-rpl'ated orel;pations.. About half of the students felt that



heir course work was- related to their :=60.11 jobs. Reasons for
leaving Montgomery College were, for the most part. oor=zona'1, with
nearly one - fourth .having some' intention of returning. Attitudes toward
the instruction received at the college ere very favorable overall.
Data are organized in 22 tables and 5 figures, and the questionnaire
is appended.

Hall, Tbni L. El pasoCommunityCollege Attrition Stud-les,_Fall1971-
Fall 1974. V Pa-o, TEx El Paso Community-College, 1975.
Opp . (ED 110'114Available in.microfiche

Four annual attrition studies prepared at El Paso Community
College axe collected in this document. Each year, a similar followup
survey was sent to students who had enrolled in the fall but -failed to
return for the spring semesters. In all four studies, the major reasons
given for leaving college were financial difficulties, transfer to another
college, and insufficient time for both work and study: ConSistently,
a majority of students claimed they intended to return to college at
another time. For 1973 and 1974, the attrition study was supplemented
with specific demographic Information so that attrition patterns among
sex, aoe, and racial groups could be determined. The nonreturning
student was found to be a vocational /technical or business major,
a "freshmah" inn terms of credits accrued,,a member of an ethnic minority,
and -falling within the 21-35 age group.

Hinrichsen, Keith A. and. Schaumberg, Gary F. The " "Dropout "_;_ 'A Look
into the Historical Evolution of Irmplied,Policy
at Cerritos College, California. Unpublished paper, June 1976.
44pp. ED 129 361

Fluctuations in financial and enrollment conditions have
caused the faculty at Cerritos College (California) to be periodically
subjected to-intense pressure and to be*held responsible for high student
withdrawal rates, alternating with periods of administrative indifference.
Concomitantly; colliege policy on non-punitive student course withdraWal
has- been either rigid or liberal. This study sought to determine if a
defined policy on acceptable retention and. withdrawal rates should-be
instituted; in light of data received from students about their' reasons
for Withdrawing from college. Questionnaires were mailed to .3,866
students whO ha withdrawn in fall 1974; 965 (25%) were returneth
_Results indicated that employment necessities, financial problems,
and job conflicts were the major determinants of withdrawal. Personal
and health Problems were also major factors. A great deal of variation
in reasons for withdrawal was found, and in many cases the interaction
of several factors was respon'sible. It was also found that 34 of those
who had withdrawn re-enrolled. the.following.spring, and that only, 10I.
did not plan on enrolling in the future. No formal policy on Student
withdrawal waS suggested, based on the findings, bUt written guidelines
relating to withdrawal pore recommended for counseling and-instructional
staff.
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JciL son, Edison 0_, and McMillan, Robert L. Stu y_o Attrition: Non-
returning Students for 1975-1976. Newark, Ni.:.Essex County
Col 1

_

1176. 44pp. CED-136 861)i*

In order -.to determine the extent of attrition at Essex County
College, all students registered for the fall semester of 1975 who did
not return forthe winter semester were identified and were surveyed
by Mail (N=2,000) to ascertain their reasons for not returning. A
total of 546 questiOnnaires were returned for a response rate of 27.3%.
AnalySis of the resultant data showed: (1) the overall attrition rate
was.33.4% (2) new students who did not return most often cited family,
problems, disappointment with program of study, financial reasons, and
illness, in that order, as reasdns fob- non-return, while continuing
students most often cited illness;' financial problems, family problems,
and disappointment with_program of study, in that order, as reasons for
their non return; and (3) overall,-no single reason such as academic
difficulty could be isolated as a cause of attrition. Additional data
analyses. were performed examining the non-returning students according
to their educational objectives, curriculum, academic status, -future
educational plans, number of credits attempted, level of education
completed, and several attitudinal variables. Grade point averages
of new students were_analyzed against scores on the Comparative Guidance
and placement Test. Overall, the findings indicated a greater tendency
for younger students in general and Black students in particular to
become attrition statistics after the first year of college.

Xessman, Maurice! 5urvey.of Former Loo Colle-e Students How 1 f81
Former StLidbrits View, ooi Cblleqe._ _Student Fol)ow-u Research
Project. kort.737472.. Chicago: Chicago City Colleges, 100p
College, Oct65ii-=Tg757 91pp. (ED 1,18 180)*

Of the 10,402. students-enrolled at Loop College (Chicago)
in fall 1972, 4,529 did not return in spring 1973. In October 1973',
a questionnaire was'sent to all of the nonreturning students. -Non-
returning si.idents were divided into two categories: (1) 274, or 3
percefit of t!:_e total enrollment,-did not return because they graduated;
(2) 4,255 or 41 percent of the total enrollment, did not graduate and
did not rturn.-,=By Jujy1974, 139 (51 percent) of the graduates, and
942 (22 perCent) of ,the nongraduate had responded, a 24 percent response
rate overall. ThiS.study presents detailed analyses of student responses
in 27 tables, .9 C, appendices, and 6 Supplements.- Some of
the conclusions derived from the data include: (1) Almost two-thirds
of the students thought they had'achieved theirAtated purpose at

Abouto-thirds of those in attendance at,other schools
said that they were adequately prepared at Loop. (3) Approximately
24 percent of the employed students said they eceived preparation at
Loop for their present jobs,/ and 26 percent o the unemployed were
looking for a job for which they received preparation at Loop. .

44) Nearly 76 percent were satisFied with the quality of education at
Loop. (5) Most withdrawals were for stated reasons over,which the college
had little or no control.
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-Knoell, Dorothy, and Others Throuoh the Open Door: A Study_j2f
Patterns of Tprollmeptand,Performance in California', s Community
Colleges. Report 76-1. Sacramento:..California State Postsecondary ,

Education Commission, February 1976. 82pp. (ED 119 752)*

This final report summarizes a longitudinal study of 32,245
students enrolled for credit and nets to 32 California community colleges
during the fall quarter of 1972. Patterns of enrollment for six semesters
are analyzed by a number of criteria: Age at the time of community college
entrance, sex, part-time versus full-time status, and freshman versus
transfer admiksioT At the end of Six semesters, 32 percent of the sample
has persisted- two or more,continuous semesters, 6 percent had enrolled
for more than one term but 'did not persist in continuous attendance,
and 36 percent had enrolled for only the first term during the 3-Year
period studied. 'A followup study of vsample of the students who had
been enrolled for only one term is reported:,- and .the cumulative records
of grades earned by students are analyzed. A section -cif-of findings about
the extent to which the Californiacommunity college system is fulfilling
its pOrposes and achieving -its- objectives included,'and a number of
recommendations concerning community College function, student accounting,
grading, reporting and analysis of student data, fatulty developMent,
and policy-making are Made, Data are organized into 19 tables, and

.

a list of participating institutions is appended.

t.1ghtfield, F. Timothy. They Do Come BaCkL Another View of dent
Attrition." Community College Frontier's, 3 (3): 45-49; SO ing 1975.

The results of a Compdterized tracking system and followub
studies of -nonreturning.stUdents indicate that the nonreturning Student`
statistic at MercerCoUnty,,Community College (New Jersey) has been due
to ipIermittent enrollment, changes in perSonaLpions, and completion
of individual student.objectives, rather than to the failure of the
student or the college:

Medsker, Linda L. collfgp_plAbreda Student Follow -u Stud First-
time Students, Fall 1970,'Fall 1971. Alameda, Ca.: Colfege
Alameda,.May 1976. 73pp. (ED 128 060)*

This report pres'ents the findings of .the first comprehensive
follow-up study of- former College of Alameda (COA) students. Objectives
of the 'stud were to establish a demographit data base .orLstudents
who'first eni-ollied in the fall quarter of 1970 and in the fall quarter
of 1971, to identify their educational objectives at time of entry, to

,obtain studentl evaluation of the college's instructional and support
services, andlto determine what happened to students after they left
the college. ,Questionnaires were mailed to 2,-765 randomly selected
members. (25 %) of the study populations. Response rates were 17.49% and_
15.92% respectively for the 1970 and 1971 subgroups. ReSults indiCated
that, at time of enrollment, 6.'"typical" student was a full-time
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day student, a Caucasian male between 16 and 18 years of age, single,
not a .veteran, with a high school diploma or GED, and no previous
college work. Almost half of the respondents originally planned to transfer
to a four-year college, one-third enrolled to take courses for enjoyment,
and only 13.8% and 16.n respectively intended to complete a vocational-
technical program. 'One-third of the respondents stated they did not
meet their objective. At least 50Z of the 1970 and 1971 enrollees
withdrew at some point prior to completing their objective, although
one. -third later re-enrolled. Several recommendations based on the
study findings are made, and the survey instrument and student comments,
are appended.

Stine, Vance. Some t.haracteristics of Students who Withdrew from
L.A.C.C. Spring 1975, Spring 1974-, and Spring_1973. Research
Study No. 76-2. Los Angeles: Los Angeles City College, FebruarY.
1976. 17pp. (ED 118 200)*

This study examines. the respOnses of the-1,474 students
who withdraw from Los Angeles City College during tbe.spring semesters'
of 1973, 1974-, and 1975, and who completed the exit -quest4onnaire.-
In spring 1976, 65 percent of the withdrawees were of non Caucasian.
background,. and 46 percent were male. About 40 percent of the maJes4
and 20 percent of the female's were in their first-semestefl'and about
15 percent of the-males, and 25 percent of the females were in their
fourth semester or later. About 48 percent of the withdrawees had _not
been employed during the spring 1975 semester. Only-about.26 percent'.

were employed full-time. About 40 percent of the spring 1975 withdrawees
indicated that they planned to transfer to a four-year college; 25
percent said they did 'not intend to transfer; and 33 percent were not
sure. These proportions have been about the same for the last four
years. Corresponding figures_ for tile entire student body were 69
percent, 11 pe-rcent, and 19 percent respectively. 'About 97.percentl
pf the withdraw9es felt that they were adequately served by the college,
and about half expected to return. The most often stated reason
for withdrawal-was going to Work full-time, followed by .personal problems.
Data are organized into-tables, and the withdrawal questionnaire is
appended.

Through the Open Door: A Stud of Persistence and Performance California's

Co Re ort 3: The Other Side of Persistence.
Sacramento: -California State Coordinating Council for Higher Education,
February 1914. 19pp. (ED 121 393)*

This report, part three of a loitg-range study of persistence
and performance in California's community colleges, presets rates of l

non-persistence for the sample of 35000 students during 197273,
their first year of enrollment. About 18 percent of the new. students,
,enrolled for credit withdrew from all classes before the end of the
fall term.- An additional Li).2 perceht completed t'he first term, but did
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not continue into the spring term. Only 8 percent of the 'students

who persisted into the spring term withdrew from all classes before

the end of their first year. .About 20 percent of the fall withdrawals

reenrolled in the spring, aad one-third of these withdrew a second time.

Full-time'students exhibited significantly higher rates of Persistence

to the end of the term than part-time students. Students with prior

experience at another institution displayed somewhat lower rates of
persistence than first-time students, as did the women in the sample,

compared to men. The representation of minority students in the groups

of non-persisters was about equal to-their representation in.thetotal

sample. A large portion of the students completing only one term were
faiHy successful academically, 'as measured by grades, particularly
students witft,prior college attendance. Four tables of-data are pre-

sented.

Wetzel, Susan. ,Non returning Student Survey,,Winter 1975 -Fall 1975.

.1EAEI_ATA_LI_. Media, Penn.: Delaware County Community 6511ege,

April 1977. 156pp. (ED145 906)*,

In order to determine (1) characteristics -of non-returning
students, (2) reasons for attrition, aqd (3) student evaluation orDelaware

County Community College (DCCC), questionnaires--were mailed -to all

full- and part-t-me students who attended the winter 1975 term but who

did not register-for,the fall 1975 term. Drawn from 405 responses,
charaCteristics of the survey, population included the following: 89.6%

were Caucasian; 17.1% were Neterans; 34% had not matriculated; 58.8%
were working toward an Associate Degree; 70,5% had withdrawn at least
7-12' months prior to the study; 57.8% had ball part-time. students;

42 ..7% were employed 36 or more hours weekly; 69.5% received no financial

aid; and 90.1% had never been on academic prolAtio'n. Major reasons for

.leaving DCCC were transfer to another institution (22.4%), home or'work..
oblig.a.frions (12.2%), finantlal pro6leMs (10.2%), and moving from, the

area (9.1%). Asked to choose three factors which, if changed for the
better, would encourage respondents to stay at DCCC,- the scheduling of

classes, course content in major fields-, and counseling/guidance
services were ranked highest. The majority of respondents expressed
satisfaction with their experiences at DCCC and exppcted to return at

some future date. In addition to the-narrative summation, response data
are presented in graph form. for each questionnaire item,

PROGRAMS AND METHODS OF REDUCING ATTRITION

Aa ons., Howell. An Evaluation of an Individualized Inter ersonal and
Interdisciplinary Team Approach o-RemediationALIgallkmmlity.
College. Unpublished paper,' 197-_ 99pp. (ED 115 341--Available

in microfiche only.)*

In order, to assess the effects of the remedial (foundations)

program at Mohegan Community College (Connecticut) on studeats' academic
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perfOrMance and persistence in college, a study was made of 180 students
who -had enrolled in the qpndationsprogram between September 1971
and.1974, and 180 students who had scored below the.50th percentile on
the comparative- guidance and placement test but- had not enrolled in the
program. Students in the control group were chosen by the Matched
pair technique; scoresofArolled 'students were sifted for scoreequal to
those of students In the treatment group. Then, one score was randomly
selected for each score in the treatment -group. Using the records
in the Office of the Registrar, transcripts of all subjects were
examined.and,a.variety of data -were. collected. Students in the
foundation_program were found to have sibnificantly greater persistence
than those in control.group. Students in the treatment group
who persisted for a set period of time had higher quality point averages
(QPA's) than classmates not enrolled in the program. Whether a student-
volunteered for the program or was pressured- to enroll, his level of
persistence was likely to be about the, same. A survey of the literature
is included and a bibliography is appended.

Bel? er, Thomas 3. ACorll-arative:Study of a Traditional Lecture Metho
and_a Grou aced-Multimedia, 'Non-lecture Method U -ed in Teaching
Col lee 8oloy, linpublished paper, 1976. 18pp. ED.133.02,6

A study was conducted to test and compare the effects of a
group-paced, multimedia, non - lecture method and a traditional lecture method
of instruction in..general biology,,and to determine if the type of
evaluation used influenced a student's chances of successfully completing
the course during.the 1Z75-.76 school ,year -'at Pasadena City College .

(California). Subjects were 308 students enrolling in general biology.
Experimental classes (N.152) received instruction via audio-visual,
MaterialS while the control classes (N=156) were taught by lecture.
Students in both experimental and control 'classeS were evaluated using
the same test items; hoWever, these questions were organized into
three separate examinations during one semester andinto ten qUizzes
during a second semester. Analysis of student achievemeht.and'ettrition

."revealed: (1) the:traditional method produced greater academic. success
than did the multimedia approach; (2) short quizzes for evAluati4
improved the student's chances of completing the course and earning the
most poihts regardless of method of instruction; (3) short'quizzes

-were preferred by students over block tests; and (4) overall, the lecture/
quiz combination of instruction and evaluation, produced the highest'
degree,of academic success and the lowest-rate of attrition. Tabular
data .are presen=ted thtdughOut.the report.

Cohen-Benjamin, Barbara,-and'Olson, Gerald T.. Evaluatin and Auditing
a Community Colle_e Learnin Skills Center Prqgram: Second Year.
Los Angeles: Los Angeles City College, May 1977. 16pp.' (ED 138 331)-

An Evaluation of Los Angeles City College's Learning Skills
Center (LSC) was conducted ihorder to ascertain- the nature of-thLS's
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outcomes. The LSC students an.opportunity to participate in diagnostic
and-prescriptive open-entry-open-exit programs in' an individualized setting.
Types of programs available through the LSC includettommunication skills,
quantitative skill:and tutoring in other college-level courses. The evaluation.,

of the LSC considered three specific' areas: The first consisted of analyses
of data gathered in relation to specific program objectives, the second
examihed unexpected spinoffs, and the third considered theJlumenistic-character-
)stics-of the LSC. Results of the evaluation indicated: (1) st-udents who

utiliZed the LSC's services in the areas of basic math, basic English, account-
ing,busineSs, and chemistry were associated with significantly lower
dropout rates than were students who enrolled in these courses butdid
not utilize the LSO, (2) the LSC had gained the support of the academic
senate and a number of departments traditionally opposed to remedial
courses`; and (3) numerous students who had used the _.LSC offered favor
able personal evaluations.of the center. A critique of the causal-
comparative method employed in the study'is incluged.

PaisOns, Michael H. "MATC Spells Ins tje ion." New Directions for
CommunitiColleges, 3 (1): 17-23; Spring 1975.

Modules, audio-tutorials, and contracts arethe three components
of an inte-gratdd 'system-of instruction which has transformed a traditional.
Auniorrcollege into a community-based:Performance-oriented people's college.
This me d individualized instruction, redikes attrition, and virtually
eliminates "D" and "F" grades a Hagerstown Junior _College, Maryland.

Reimanis, Gunars. Student Attrition ly12ELEffectiveness. Paper

presented at the Annual-Forum of the Association for Institutional
Research, Vancouver, British Columbia, 1973. lapp.' (ED 132 988--

Available in microfiche only.)

This paper reports the. effectiveness of seven different programs
at Corning 'Community College (New York) designed to influence-those
factors associated with student atfritibn--low self concept of ability,.
high debilitating anxiety, lowinternal reinforcement oontrol, -and lack
of goal and value clarity: fl16 underlying theme of each Of the prpgrams
has been.to help students understand-that the college faculty and.
administration are genuinely interested in the personal as' well as
academic growth of the student and know that incoming students may not
'have clear values or goals, and that it is natural for students, to
be apprehensiVe about things they are not familiar with. The programs
include weekly "rap"- sessions for Economic Opportupity Program students,
a short-course in achieveMent mtivation.training, locus of control

counseling, an Early Orientation Program for students'caith undeuided
educational goals, training in affective/confluent education principles
for technical career faculty,- an in-service faculty program to'fadili ate
student-centered classrooms, group counseling for high anxiety nursi
students-, and encounter-groups to improve student self concept." Ev-luation
data program pafor rogram rtfcipants and controls show that these efforts
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in improving-student performance and reducing attrition. haVe been more
effeCtive than purely "remedial" programs in academic areas,.

Rosella, John D. Effects of the=BasiE Studies Proiranr on the Scholastic
PerforMaTce of a Se'letedgrpypof Lo -achiviltaitsEnrolled
at BucksCalptyCommunity Collegedurino the 1973-1974 Academic Year,
Newton, Penn..: Bucks County Community Cbllige, February 1975.

15pp. (ED 119 794)*

Bucks County Community College's Department.of Basic Studies is a
comprehensive developmental 'education program which involves work for
Credit'in basic academic skills-2reading and study skills, writing and

mathematics. In addition, special counseling is.given to students in
-order/to change rifigative habits and attitudes, and to develop a more

positive self-image. During. the 1973 -74 academic year,'a study was
condUcted to,determine the effect of the bask studies program. studehts

included in the study ranked in the bottom 40 perent of their high school
graduating class andsdbred at the 25th percentile or below on\the Com-

parative GpidanCe id-Placement-Jest, This study cont-asts,85)students--
pa6ticipa,ting in the,basicstudies program (experimental_group)-wfth
nonparticiOants (control''greup) The average GPA earned by the.'
experiment0 group was 2:285,'while the control grdupearned an average
GPA of 1.77i a difference whichwas statistically significant While

'75 (87 percent) of the experimental' gr'Oupapartidipants returned to Bucks

:for 1974 semester, only 59 (61 percent) of the-control group,

returned. The - experimental group also proved to be more successful
in English Composition I and mathematics than the control group. They

more frequently earned grades,of -"C" or-better, and showed more persistence.

:Fables of data are appended.

SPECIAL GROUPS OF. STUDENTS AND ATTRITION

lexieanAmer cans

Clark-, Robert-M., Reedl ey Coj 1 eqe Enrol_) ment 4ithdrawdl --urve 1974-1975.

Reedley, Ca .: Reedley College, November.1975. 9pp. ED 12.8.055_

This paper pi-ovide§ a brief analysis of enrollment and withdrawal

data for Mexican- American Odi=ion-Mexican-American students at Reedley

Goilege:The study was conducted subsequent to an expressed concern,

.
.
that perhaps theAollege could-do mere toward 'recruitment and retention__)_

of-Minoriti-students. Reults of an analysis of enrollment:and withdrawal
data indicated that Mexican7Americans comprised 4L9%,-of local high school

students in fall 1974, but ehjy 30.2% of Reedley students. However,

while approximately 8% of non-Mexican-AmeriCan students withdrew, from Reedley

in both fall 1974 and spring 1975, only 5% of the-Mexican-American,

students withdrew. Reasons fpr withdrawal (financial, needed at home



work vs. college) were compared across both groups with no i nificant

differences found. The significantly greater persistence of M xican-
.American students is attributed to a combination of effec rle =cruitirA:.

peer advising, financial aid., and other support services pr fded these

students. It is recommended that efforts should continue to reduce all
withdrawals. regardless of ethnic origin. Data used'in this study and
subsequent results of analysis are presented in six tables.

Reverse TraAfer Students

Gray, William L., and Stroud, Patricia M
Salvage Late-bloomers?" CoMmuni

Winter 1977.

-ommunity Colleges tlelHelp

Review, 4 (3):

This report presents the characteristics of students who failed
in their first four-year college attempt;' then.transferred into community
colleges, end subsequently moved on to a four-year college and succeeded.
While the numb&rs wilt) moved on through each stage dropped, they were
large enough to iden4ify recovery es a valuable. community college function.

6.

Lee, &lenda E. Reverse Transfer: The "Retread Function' of-Community

'Colleges, Paper Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American
'Educational Research Association, Washington, D.C., March 30 7April

3,.1975. 46pp. (ED 104 471)*

Student characteristics and educational destinations'of all the
reverse transfer students from' five state universities who.were.admitted
to fiVe: community colleges during one calendar year (N.45,9) were studied
to reassess-and define: the "retread function" of community_tolleges
A group of 245 native community college students were randoMl.y'selected .

for comparisot.purposes.- The reverse transfer students were found to be
-very much like. the,native Community,college,students in most characteristics.

did -have slightly higher high schobi grade point avernes_and -slightly

1

.:higher scores h college entrance examinations:, However, no larger
percentage of them remained in college to complete an educational, program,
feWer of them nrolled in-two -year occupational programs; and about
the same numbe _returned'to the'fou?-year college as entered for the first
time froM.a community College. Recommendations'are made for dealing-with
t-heAlri*.ie problems of the reverse transfer student in the areas of
reladmisstoproCedures, counseling,'academio reinforcementand inter-

-School communications. It is the author's view that the community colleges-
have failed to effectively perform their "retread function;" in fact
there" is some doubt Whether community colleges-recognize the "retread-

,:function" aspart'of their institutional mission. '
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Women

Nichbls, Irene A., and Shaffer,b Carole B. Self Contgot as a Predictor
of Performance in Col_ lee Women. Paper presented at the-33rd
Annual.Convention of the American Psychological Association, Wash-

' ington, D.C.,- March 22-23, 1975. 35pp. (ED'124 865)*

This study examined the relationship between self-concept and
two; measures Of aca,dethic performance;-achievement and attrition.
TheTennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) was administered to 153 female.
junior college freshmen. Data were collected on achievement(GPA1,
attrition (drop nontransfers, transfers, persisters), academic ability
.(SAT), and personal characteristics. Regression analysis indicated
a slight, nonsignificant relationship between TSCS, scores and GPA.
Combining SAT scores with TSCS scores producing a stronger, statistically
significant relationship. Results-.of twooneway analyses of variance
indicated that although transfers had significantly higher self-criticism
scores'than did persisters and dropouts, the three groups did not differ
significantly on mean overall self - concept scores. Finally, chi-square
analyses, showed that students with working mothers had higher GPAs
than those whose mothers were houSewives and that religious. affiliation
related' to attrition. PropleTtionally, Protestants were most likely
to drop out;-Catholics to pOsist; andJews to transfer, the results
provide ambiguous evidence for a !relationship between self- concept-and
college performance and suggest that other-nonacademic variables may
be better predictors of achievement and.attrition.

Veterans

Weiss, Janis H. The-Veteran at North Henne-in Communit Collere
.A 1972-1974. Minneapolis: North-Hennepin Community College, June 1976.

9pp. .a) 129 369)*

. The academic,progress of veteran studen& has delighted some
and been a source of consternationtb,others. Three points of view
seem most common: Veterans'do_more poorly than other students; veterans
,dobetter than other students.; and, veterans do not differ. from other`.'
students. This study investigated the academic achieveMent of veterans
at North Hennepin Community College. All Yeterans.whoThad enrolled
during the-academic years 1972-73 through 1974-75were included in'the
study. A record was made of credits, honer points',' tredit hourS
of noncredit-bearing grades, age, and graduation-status. Veterans
were found to account for about 18% of the total-yearly headcount of
students and about -13;x' of credit.ftur Aeneration. No.'significant

n\differences were found-betwee veterans and non-veterans in average
credit-hour loads,'grade point averages, or credit-course completion
rates..-- In the three years studied, 70% of the veteran students persisted
through:all three quarters, a persistence rate felt`to be not less than
that of non - veteran students. 'The most compelling conclusion is that
veterans dcNnot differ-from non-veterans in terms of academic achievement.
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WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES

Daly, Robert F., and Bateman Harold H. -"The Grade W: Why Students
Drop their Classes.", Commun- Ju` or. Col_leg Research quarterly,
2, ,(4): 353 -366; JuiY-Septamber 19

This study reports reasons. given by community college students
as to why they drop their classes and totally withdraw from college.
In addition, the report gives findings as to whether or not Students have
a prbpensity for adding another class- after they drop a class,
and relates students' reasons for dropping a class to several student
.characteristics. Analysis of the.data reveals that a majority of students
drop classes for reasons not related to the college's instructional
program.

Durham, J.A. A_Com arison on Race/Ethnic Categortehi Hours_ of
Enrollthent and Course Completions for fal1Semestbr 1975. Niceville,
Fla.: JAaloosa-Walton Junior College, February.1976. 9pp.

(ED-119 753)*

This study was designed to test the hypothesis that there is
no, significant difference between the academic achievement of Black
studebts and students-of other races,at OkalooSa-Walton Junior College
'(OWJC)- interms of (1) hours of enrollments (2) course withdrawals,
(3)-course failures, and (4) overall course completions. The subjects
of this study consisted of all credit and noncredit students enrolled
at OWJC during 1975 who had not been admitted exclusively for enrich-
ment (avocational) courses or for "other perSonal reasons" (teacher
certification or other reasons not related to a specific catalog program
or activity). The fall 1975 nonavocational enrollment was. 4,014
students86.7 percent were white, 7.6 percent were Black, and 3.7.
perCent were other minorities. No significant differences weretfound
between Black students,And other students in'terms of hburs of enrollment
and rate of withdrawal. However, Blacks were found to have a significantly
higher failure rate (17.3 percent, as compared to 7.6 percent for white
Students and 8,3 perce4,t for others) and,a'significantly -lower record
of course completions (62.5 percent, as-compared-to 78.1:percent for white
students and 79.8 percent for Others). Recommendations to solve'this
problem are made.

Jones, Dean H. A Proposal for a Comi lation _of _Re.ui rements and Teachtno
Methods',pf Courses-at .GaSton College. Unpublished paper, April 1975.
mo: 7RO-To 924

The purpose'of.this practicuM was to determine the response
of faculty members and students to the possibility of producing a pamphlet
listjng ingtructional.Methodologies and course requirements for classes
at Gaston College (North Carolina). A questionnaire was- "completed by
twenty-five instructors and twenty -five students, and additional
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information was acquired through several personal interviews. The result;
'shbwed overwhelming support for the proposal from the students, whereas
faculty were almost evenly divided in their views. Faculty objections
to the proposal included: (1) it would limit academic freedom; (2) it
would result in instructional inflexibility; (3) students- would avoid
certain instructors (4) students would be exposed to a limited variety

instional methodologies; (5) it-.would create extra work,for'teachers;
and (6)'instrudtors would be unfAirly 1.abe4ed. Both students and in-
Structors agreed that the,pamohlet would affect- class enrollments and
reduce student withdrawals, especially early withdrawals. Based on the
results of the; uestionnaire, personal interviews, and related literature,
the author recommends development of the instructional methods and
course requirements pamphlet. A format for the pamphlet is presented.

Larkin, Paul G. How Man Students Are We Losin A -ition and Inefficienc
in_Instructional-0 erations Re-examined. Egp2rt No, 77-11. Largo,

Md.: Prince George's Community College, March-1977. 3Opp.

(ED 143 380)*

In this study of student attrition rates at Prince George's
Community College, three-indicators were analyzed: (1) term-to-term,

attrition, '(2) within-term attrition, and (3) course "inefficieney"--
(failure). Data,-from 1972-73 through 1976-77 indicated -Oat fall to spring
attrition Tterm-to-term) was approximately 34%. Spring to Ian -averaged-
4n, with graduation, successful transfers, and returns of stopouts
tending to reduce this to 20%,. Within-term withdrawals 'averaged 8%
from 1971 to 1976,'With 28% reporting work conflict- as their withdrawal
'reason in 1976. Although. course withdrawals decreased when non-punitive:-
grading practices were established in 1974, highs reported in 1976-
included 26% in chemistry, 18% in physics, and' 17% each in engihegring,
political science, and psychology, compared with a college-wide average
of 1%. Students not passing the purse (course inefficiency) averaged
2n-with higher failure rates developmentalstudies, English, science-
math, social .sciences,' and business technology. Early warning notices
infall 1976,. did not change retention rates. Recommendations included
allowing students'to drop courses and petition for full- or partial credit,
based on course objectives being met; developing a student contract
system; using continuing education-units; and training faculty to identify
student objectivg. Attr'ition and grade data and a summary analysis .of
the spri -ng semester 1977, are 'appended.

A Stud of the "Withdrawal ndrome" at R CC Reane State Communityl,
Tennessee H riman, Tenn.. i Roan Mate Community College, 'JanUarY
1975. Epp. (ED 099 086)*

Since the'number of students taking advantage of Roane State
Community College's policy of allowing withdrawal from courses ("W"
grade) up to the last day of class has increased from,14 percent of all
grades given in fall 1972 to 23 percent of all grades (liven in fall 11974,
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an effort was made to determine some of the factors- involved rh the
'withdrawal syndrome." All students who dropped one or more classes
during spring quarter 1924 were requested to complete a special form which
liSted 15 possible reasons for 'withdrawal. The one reason chosen most
often (28 percent) seemed tO be schdulinq (;onflicts'with work, other
classes,.or other duties. The. second ranking category fuluded'a series
of academic reasons; 19 percent said they were making leSS than a paSsing
grade. The third major reason was the cancellation or.solitting_
classes. The:distribution of withdrawals over the quarter was.skewed
at the extremes, with 78 percent of all drops occurring during either the
first or last-weeks. The data indicated that the grade "WQ is probably
not misused by the students nor reserved only to the failing student.

Sutton, Lawrence S. An 01111pl:YlItigrawal Rates of Student Receiving
Financial Aid at Central Florida .CoMmql9 Unpublished
paper,, December 1975. 34[P77-7-a 130 700

The purpose of this study was to determine if students-enrolled
at Central Florida Community College (CFCC) who receive financial
aid withdraw from college credit classes at a significantly higher
rate than those not receiving such aid. A secondary purpose wasto
determine if GI Bill recipients, withdraw at a significantly higher rate
than other students receiving-financial aid. Using institutilrally
collected and maintained computerized student data, withdrawal rates for
1974 -75 academic year at CFCC were analyzed. Data tabulatials were
compiled for all students, financial aid recipients, and GI Bill recipien
The Z-test statistical technique was used -in th:scaMparative analysis o
withdrawal rates. Results of the analysis revealed that there were no
sign,ifiant differences in thewithdrawal rates-of financiayai&
recipients and non- financial aid recipients, and that GI Bjil recipients
did not exhibit a significantly higher withdravial ratethafi,o0er financial
aid reciolents. It is recommended that other communitycolleges,performr
similar studies so that an adequate empirical data base, upon which. policy.
and planning decisions could be based, might be established.

METHODOLOGY AND, USE OF FOLLOW-UP STUDIES-

Becker; William J. Occu anal Program Evaluation Modea:Develo-
. and

Invented try Gatewa Technical institute._,:kenosha, Wisconsin.-
Paper presented at the' 6th Annual Meeting of the American Association
of Community .and Junior Colleges, Washington,- DX. , Mach 17-19,
1976. l4pp. (ED 122.808)*

A screening mechanism using -objective. data'was developed-to
determine which of the nearly 60 different: associate degree -andidiploma'r
occupational programs offerfd by Gateway Technical-institute should be
Subjected to jn -depth evaluation and elt what frequency the evaluation
should be conducted. Four factors for whirh,objective data were availabl



were chosen as indicators of program effectiveness. The'factors are:
(1) ability of P program to attractstudentsiarease, stabiXity, or
decrease in program enrollments; '(2) ability of a- program- to retain
students--percent of students enrolled, to students completing a program,
averaged over a 3 -year period; (3- ability of a-program to place students
1,11 POsitions for which tWey have been trained--average percent of desirable
placements over a 3-year period; (4) program costs, calculated per
student. This' four-factor evaluation model is'.:applied annually to all
occupational programs; programs having below average, indices three
or fo0r factors are automatically selected for a further in-depth
evaluation; prbgrams below average on one or two factors are considered
for in -depth evaluation. Appendices provide sample calculations for each
of the-four factors'. r

Capoor, Madan- Eagle, Norman: Dropouts in the Two-Year Colleces:
Better Prediction with_ the Use of Moderator Subgrou Paper presented
:3t the Annual Meeting of the American -Educational Research Association,
on Francisco California, April 19-23, 1976. 22pp. (ED 122 874)* ..

Failure to identify and account for the effect -of moderator
variables is an important reason for'the low explanatory power of much ,

educational-research. Pre-existing subgroups such as.sex, ethnicity,
and-curriculum offer an easily identifiable and theoretically meaningful,
source of-moderator variables. Tests for intercept and slope differences
in 'a multiple rgression analysis dffer a convenient and reliable way
to test the significance of these moderator variables. Using this improved
statistical methodology, this paper analyzes data oh 32 cognitive and non-
cognitive variables collected on the.Bronx Community College freshman
class at the time of their entry in fall 1972. The 32 -variables :include.
measures of personality, family background, attitudes, aspirations, and
academic ability. At the end of one year, the 984 sampled students were
classified *as dropouts or persisters, and the variables were examined
to deterwine their effectiveness as predictors.of persistence. The
c6tegories of sex, ethnicity, and curriculum were selectedto test
for their moderating effect. Complete statistical data are included,
as are separate tables listing significant predictor variables for the
12 curriculum sub-populations. Definitions of the predictor variables
are= appended.

;Coffey, Daniel -J. Attrition Retention Stud ; Central YMCA Communi
Celle e, Chicago: Coffey Associates, March 1976. 884- (ED 125 674)

A' A

ordertd determine what Central YMCA Community College can
do to reduce stwderit dropout rates, a series of questionnaires was
developed and SRS information system data were` analysed for fall 1975.
One questionnaire corlected,7informatien from faculty on student attrition
through`-the first eight weeks of the fall 1975 semester to find out what

z.kinds of students dropped out, and when. Two questionnaires were
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administered to systematic samples of students and faculty tb determine
what student services were/aluable.in holding students. A registrar
deficiency study Provided Information of how many and what types'of
students dropped. out during the first week of classes, while SRS data
gave time delay" information on dropouts (comparisons for several
weeks). The complementary insights provided by these various sources
of information. led to the following conclusions: (1) over 30% of the
student population car'be identifidd at the end of regiStration as
likely dropouts; (2) the highest dropout rate occurs in the first
week of class;,(3) instructors are providing ingredients critical.to
helping student§ succeed; (4) counselors provide services only on request;
and (5) SRS data are out of touch with student enrollments from the
point of registration until grades are assigned. On the basis of these
conclusions the development of an early intervention model is recommended.

LightSield, E. Timothy. Student Follow -u A

.ematic A Ach. Advanced Insti
AIDP Two-Year College_Consortium_,

McMa'nis Associates, December 976. 86pp. (ED 134 276)*D.C.:

in 11' her Education:
u Develo men Pro
ol No

ram
Washington,

This manual, developed by Mercer County Community College
(MCCC), prescribes a step-by-step, systematic approach for conducting
student follow-up surveys. Asdata are required from both students who
graduate frorn the institution and from students who are classified as
non - returning, follow-urproceduresare listed. for each separately..
Types of demographic and biographic data that -should be collected in
both cases are also listed. Methods of tabulaLing the resultant survey
data'are suggested, as are appropriate procedures for reporting and
disseminating the survey results. Appended to this publication are
sample graduated student survey.lorms, sample non-returning student
survey forms, supplementary items for the graduated student survey,
and sample output of the MCCC--tabdiation program, It is suggested
that institutions wishing to use the methods described in this manual
make no modifications of the survey forms. Rather, where additional
ihformation is required, a supplemental item survey should be devised
and used with the prescribed forms.

Reed, Jim F., and Cox, Jeannene. The Research and Development of a
Post- secondar Follow- us`Man_asement Information Sstem for Texas
Project FOLLOW-UP . Paper presented at the Annual Forum of the

AssociatiOn for Institutional ReSearch, Los Angeles, California,
May 3-6, 1976. 19pp. (ED 128 036)*

This paper reports an overview,of Project FOLLOW-UP (the
TEX-SIS Follow-up System) whose purpose was to develop, test, and validate
a statewide management information, system for Follow -up of Texas public

junior And community - college students. The system designed is for use
by machine or manual processing and is thus useful to small and large
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institutions while interfacing with present state reportinq systems
and extant Texas community college follow-up systems.? It is flexible
so that a college can adapt the systewto its unique needs in order
to obtain consistent information.for use in local planning and evaluation.
Elements of the system,. Which can be utilized individually or in combindtion,
include: (1) Student's Educational Intent, (2) Withdrawal Follow-up,
(3) NO'nreturning Student Follow-up, (4) Graduate Follow-up, (5) Employer
Follow-up (6) Adult anontfnuing Education Follow-up, and (7) State
Follow-up Reporting. Among the cWaracteristies of the .system are pre-
tested procedures and instruments for data collection, flexibility,
provision of a mechanism for system evaluation, and structure_ around
the concept of an educational management information system.' A state-
wide Delphi technique study was utilized to obtain consensus on needed
system characteristics. Procedures of the Delphi study are described,
and the system brochure is appended. Related documents reporting
TEX-SIS Follow-up System methodology are ED 118 164, 128 037-128 G4
and 130 708. Monographs reporting use of;the system are also available.

Student Flow Proltslt, Community Colleges_, Report No. 1. Honolulu:
University of Hawaii; Community College System, December 1975. 4pp.
(ED 116 750)*

This brief report ou liries the preliminary plans of the UniverSity
-of Hawaii to develop a student flow model for its seven community
colleges. This model will indicate the flow of students--progressing
through class levels, changing majors, leaving or withdrawing from the
jnstitution. It will be used as a basic tool for pl'anning and management
systems. Before the model is developed, five reports will be made:
(1) a Summary of 'the number of students who apply for admi-sion, the
number who are accepted to that campus, and the number wh
register at that campus for the wticular semester; (2) a study of the
"no-shows," those students accepted by a particular campus who did not
register there for the term; (3) a summary of attrition rates, end-of-
semester changes (withdrawals and graduates),-and changes of majors;
(4) a study of the present activities of studeryts who were expected
to continue their registration, but who "disappeared" between semesters.;
and (5) a study of the present activities of graduates and their
evaluations of their community college experiences, Analysis will be
in terms of the community college system total ancPeach campus,. Enter-
ing students will be classified as "new to higher education" or transfers,
and data by sex and program (liberal arts, vocational education, and
other), will be presented. Numerous reports of use of the Hawaii
Student-Flow Model have been included in the ERIC system.

Vjnarskai, Eugene T., and Others. 1975= Commwit-
,2

findings, Spring 1976 Salem.: OroonState
Department of Education., Career and Vocational Educatiai,Section,
1976. 3Opo. (ED 136 877)*

'This report summarizes the procedures and findings of the 74-75
rego Community College follow-up survey of a statewide sample of
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community college graduate.,, and early leavers. , Odta obtained by means
of the survey questionnaire were analyzed in aggregate, with no separate
analyses -conducted for individual colleges. Amon; the major findings
were: (1-) one-half of the graduates s6rveyed werz employed full-time
while an addiliona 31' were continuinq their education; (2'),one-half
of the respondents identified as early leavers were continOin their

education while an additional one-third were employed full-time;
(3) twice as many graduates as early leavers were working in an area
related to their community college program; (4) respondents indicated
overall satisfaction with the programs and services offered at Oregon
community colleges; (5) over one-half-of all respondents who were continuing
their education were doing so in a state higher education .institution;

one.-fourth of all continuing students. were studying at community
collenes; (7) average salary for females employed full-time was $510
per month While for males the figure was-$630 per month; and (8) lower

division transfer students were significantly more likely to continue
their eduLation than were vocational students. The survey instrument

is'appended. ,
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